
success. The old and heavy debt has been nearly
all generously donated to the church, on condi-
tion that it is now finished.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Mercer street Pres-
byterian church will be closed a Few weeks for
re pairs and renovation after next Sabbath. The
Rev. George Thatcher, who has been supplying
the pulpit, during the absence of Dr. Booth, is

to preach for the united congregations of the
Allen street and Seventh churches, during Au-
gust. Services will be held in the Allen street
church—Dr. Newell's—the first half of the
month, and in the Seventh church—Mr. Daw-
son's— the latter part. Mr. Thatcher was once
pastor of the Allen street church.—The Thir-
teenth street Presbyterian church (Dr. S. D.
Burchard's) and the Fifteenth street (Dr. S. D.
Alexander's) have always, as a rule, kept open
house the year round, and each 'of tese pastors
has remained in the city, as well dupingthe heats
of mid-summer as the cooler seasons of the year,
to attend to all calls, whether within or beyond
their congregations.--Evangelist.

LANE SEMINARY.---The walls of the 'new
boarding-house aregoing up as rapidly as could
be expected while tip workmen are oppressed by
such heat. his likely to be finished early in the
autumn. Meanwhile the stadents will find equally
good accommodation in the commodious house
which was rented for the purpose after the fire.
Letters from students intending to enter the
Seminary are more numerous than was expected.
The prospects are all encouraging. Prof. Smith
who is rusticating and preaching in Charlotte,Vt., expects to go to the other continent next
spring—not in mid-winter as has -been supposed
—but will not leave until his. full amount of in-
struction for a year is accomplished.

MINISTERIAL—Rev. Wm. J. Lee, recently of
Lane Seminary, has become stated supply of the
church at Danville, Ind.—Rev. C. S.' Armstrong,
of Lansing, has been called to the Presbyterian
church of East Saginaw. This church has no
building, though it has had a prosperous growth
of about a year, and has demonstrated the need
of its existence.—Rev. J.F. McLaren, is supply-
ing the pulpit of the Fort street 'CO. S.) church,
Detroit, during the absence of, the pastori—Rev.
Lemuel Hall died at Racine, Wis., on the '6th of
April. He labored for twenty years its a stated
supply of ten churches successively, eight in New
York State and two in the West, without ever
becoming a pastor. In 1846 he was laid aside
forever from preaching by'an affection of the
throat. He was a native of Massachusetts, a
graduate of Brown University and of Andover
Seminary. —" Rev. D. B. Campbell" (writes
" Ambrose " to the Evangelist) "has left Wenona,
opposite Bay City, and 'I bear of his preaching
with acceptance at Isabella, the county next west
of Midland. The church at Wenona is about
settling a pastor."—Rev. E. Curtis, a son of the
late Dr. H. Curtis, was recently installed over
the church at Lacon; sermon by Prof. W. J.
Beecher, of Galesburg.

Religions World Abroa,d.
The Bennett of Frome Prokiention.--The.

Church Association is at length following ttp the
St. Albans case, in which they compelled Mr.
Mackoncohie to abridge his. extrava-gancies, bya prosecution on the ground of teaching
erroneous doctrine. Rev. W. J. E. Bennett, Vicar of,
Frome, is the defendant, and Mr. T. B. Sheppard;
one of his parishioners is the promoter of the suit.
The charges against Mr. Bennett refer to his Re-
manizing doctrines as to the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, and his assertion of the material
presence. EP ifllaulties, being interposed in the way
of an application to the Bishop of Bath and Wells
in whose diocese Mr: Bennett ministers, an applica-
tion was made to the Bishop of London, on the
ground of Mr. Bennett having published two works
in his lordship's diocese containing Romish doe
trine. The.Bishop of London declined to give:the
requisite apthority for the prosecution," unless un-
der legal compulsion." The Court of ueen's Bench
was then applied to, and a mandamus to compel
the Bislicip' of London to proceed was sought 'for.
The judges of that Court granted rule nisi, so that
the Bishop must either consent to the rule being
made absolute, and proceed with the prosecution, •
or show the cause why he declines ,to do so. The
Bishop has at last granted the commission, The
Commissioners are to be Sir Travers Twiss, the
Chancellor of' the' Diocese, the Archdeaeon of Mid-
dlesex (Sinclair), theRev. Canon Melville, Chaplain
to Her Majesty, the'Rev; F. G. Blomfield, Chaplain
to the Bishop of London, and the Rev. Prebendary
Kempe, Recter of St. James.

Bishop COMO; Caie.—lt is announced "on
the best authority,4that the Government will not
oppose the consecration of a new bishop for the
territory over which Dr. Colenao has the legal Epis-
copal control. The Bishop of Capetown has assured
the Duke of Buckingham that there is no intention
to interfere with any legal rights which Colenso as
the Bishop of Natal may have; that what is pro-
posed is to consecrate a bishop who shall perform
Episcopal functions for such of the clergy and laity
as dwell in Zulu Land and the adjacent parts (as in
Natal, etc.,) who may be willing voluntarily to sub-
mit themselves to him; and that there is no desire
to confer upon the new prelate any title which
might be regarded as an infringement of anyrights
which the' Queen's letters patent are supposed to .
confer. With these explanations His Grace "does,
not think it necessary that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment should interpose any obstacle Whatever to
such proceeding," and the John Bullstates that de-
spatches have been addressed to the Governors at
the Cape, Natal, and St.. Helena, directing that no
servants of the Imperial Government (clergy or
laity) shall take any part on either side of the ques-
tion. ,

Convoeatiob met July Ist, and a Committee
of the HousS Of Bishops sent in a report on the
Colenso case,'irr which it is admitted that Bishop
Gray, of Capetown, has no legal' or compulsory au-
thority as "Metropolitan of South Africa " over
Bishop.Colenso, if, as the lawcourts decide, his let-
ters patent were invitlidt; and also that there were
irregularities in the woocedings against the great
heresiarch. But they nevertheless pronounce that
"substantial justice was done ,the accused," and
that the sentence, though- " lkonounced by a
tribunal not acknowledged by the Queen's

m
courts,

whether civil or ecclesiastical," ay yet be accepted
as valid by " the Church as a spiritual body." The
Bishop of London submitted a minority report—-
taking High Church and Siate.grounds against the
validity of the suspension. but that of the majority
was adopted.

The "English Church triiiin (Ritualistiel,
—The Irish Church question seems.likely to be the
rock on which this powerful Trantarian organiza-
tion is to split. The more intelligentrepresentatives
of the Oxford movement have..alwaye been anti-
Ernstlap in their views, and are rather rejoiced than
otherwise at the proposed severance of ChurCh and
State in Ireland. This party have the- majority of
the Council of the Union with them, and took all

possible care to have branches of the Union elect
delegatesof their own views to the annual meeting.
They even managed to turn out Mr. Le Geyt front
the Oxford delegation and put a nobody in his place.
The Church News, representing the minority, says of
the meeting:

"The Council carried everything before them. A
posse of distinguished people' were hooked for the
occasion, who made speeches in the interests of the
Council, and there was at all times a sufficient body
of young men, both laics and clerics, to cheer every
thing and anything that was uttered by the execu-
tive and their allies. Dr. Pusey [who, it will be re-
membered, sustained Gladstone when the Universi-
ty of Oxford rejected him as too liberal,] delivered
an,able but extremely one-sided address derebus om-
nibus, in which there was exceedingly little to' bring
consolation toChurchmen. We could not have con-
ceived that the rotten principles ofa false and spur
ions liberalism could have so eaten into the honest
hearts of English Churchmen astohaveallowed the
members of a vast organization like this to be sat-
isfied with the inadequate suggestions offered. An
attempt was made by some of the more conservative
members of the E. C. U. to obtain a fair represent-
ation of their principles set forth, but the meeting
heard the Church and State men with much impa-
tience. A, persistent attempt ,was made to put .down
Dr. Lee and Mr. G. J. Murray by continuous
noises.'

The "Union of Christendom", Movement
The annual meeting of the members and friends of
the Eastern Church Association was'held June 24.
The report congratulated the meeting on the Pan.
Anglican Synod. at Lambeth, which had (it stated)
done more than anything that had happenedof, lateyears tobring together the divided branches of the
Catholic Church, and which would ever be a stand-
ing landmark of the vitality of the Chureirof En-
gland. Another great step in advance was thelet-
terof the Archbishopof Canterbury, and prelates to
the Patriarch of the Eastern Church, enclosing their
Lambeth Encyclical. Archpriest, l'opoft; of. the
Russian Church, had. taken charge of a congratu-latory address from the Council to. ,Innocent, the
new Metropolitan of Russia. At Constantinople
great efforts were being made to bring 'about 'a 're-
conciliation between the Armenian and Orthodox
[Greek] Churches, and it was supposed that theMemorial church would be consecratedaboutC hrist
mas. A sum of twenty pounds was, granted to thePatriarch ofJerusalem in aidof his schools, and the
mover severely commented on the so-called ' pro-
selytizing efforts' of the Anglican-Bishop of
salem."

The flootekEstabliehment is being warned-,by
the assault on that of Ireland, to " set its house in
order." Already the question is discussed whether
the Church of Scotland is not the representative of
a minority of the people. A late writer goes over
all the available statistics, and concludes that the
worshippers outside of the Establishment are doublethose within itit. Extending the analysis' and coin-
paring the Establishment of Scotland, not, with the
whole body of Protestant worshippers, but with
single, denominations, it appears that, in:the fifty-
three cities, towns and burghsof Scotland, the FreeChurch worshipper's predominate in twenty-seven,
the United Presbyterian Church in fifteen, and the
Establishment only in eleven. In regard to the
counties again (thirty-three in number), it is found
that the Establishment'has the majority in fourteen
(in four of them the predominance is, very small.)
The Free Church predominates in twelve, and the
United Presbyterian Church in seven ..

The May 3Keetings, •though not, characterized
by much of an exceptional or adventitious kind. were
very interesting and well attended. The' Marna
showed large increase' of 'receipts in many; and
slight defiotte•iit .feW of the-Soogities.. The
Bible Society received £100,177, making with sales
£189,597. The Foreign, Missionary Societies, ;

ceiv.ed £576,780. 'The Colonial, Jewish, snd.other ,Wagons, £106,605, The Home Mission,Societiess.£291,103. The Religious EdUcatidnallSedieties,'139,446. Publication Secieties'Sabbath Societies;
£55,761. Total receipts, £1,170.472.

The 'Bible Society's issues 'had been 2.400,776
copies. A new ,field had been:opened in' Portugal
by a decision from. the •highest legal anthority.
Eight colporteurs had been,laboring inspite of per,-
secution, and 11,000,copies'had.,heen sent otit, from-
the new depot in Lisbon. The sermon before theWesleyan Missionary Society , was preached:by Rev.
Donald Frazer, Free Church minister of Inverness,
who has been called to the pulpit of a` Presbyterian
church in London. One missionary testified that
in India " even high-church clergymen are almost
converted from ritualism to common sense." The
London Missionary Society has lost by the wreck 'of.
the John Williams, but another shipwas to take-
her place. The explorations of their Missionary
Livingstone had enabled them to extend their Mis—-
sions tar into Africa. The Religious Tract Society
had issued nearly fifty millions of publications dur-
ing the year. The London City Mission sustains' 355
missionaries. In the Additional Citrates' Society theBishop of Llandaff. Wales, sketched a gloomy pic-
ture of the spiritual destitution of his own diocese,
where, be said, there were hardworking clergymen
in receipt of- less than he paid his own butler. He
highly valued the labors of the Dissenters in Wales,
and believed that had it not been for, the movement
begun by that body about the middle of the last
century, half the Principality would at this moment
have been in a state of heathenism.

fauna gi etriunaltt.
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A WORD TO THE CHURCH 'TINDER , THE
CARE OP THE PITTSBURG',REPORMED
PRESBYTERY.

BY REV. THOS. JOHNSTON'.

At a special meeting of the Pittsburg R. P. Pres-
bytery, on the 15th ult., in Rev. Jno. McMillan's
church, the following paper was adopted :

WHEREAS the General Synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church at its last meeting held in Pitts-
burg, did suspend Geo. H. Stuart, Esq., from office
and membership in the Church; contrary to all the
forrns, order and precedents which have obtained in
the administration of discipline in our Church

WHEREAS by a subsequent resolution it was order-
ed that all sessions and Presbyteries be directed to
carry out the law of the Church in accordance with
the issue of the case of Mr. Stuart; and

WHEREAS this Presbytery regards this action of
Synod as contrary to the received standards, of our
Church and numerous acts upon the records of the
General Synod, and regarding the whole proceedings
arbitrary and injurious to the cause of Christ, and
the permanent obedience which we owe Him ;

Resolved, That this Presbytery maintaining our
long established and well understood position, and
endeavoring to carry out, our principles, order, disci-
pline, and government as heretofore, do hereby sus-
pend our relations:to Synod until the aforesaid action
be rescinded, or until we obtain,further light, and in
the meantime we remain in the Reformed Presbyte-
rian Church—maintaining and endeavoring to devel-
op 'her gloriousprinciples, &c"

This paper Presbytery adopted, by a •ministerial
vote of four to two, one member of Presbytery not
voting.

It was supposed, at least by the writer, that this
action of Presbytery would be quietly submitted to
by the dissenting members. But it seems that Dr.
Douglas and his respectable coadjutor•are persuading
themselves.that the Presbytery has suicidally' ended
its existence, and that they only are left to announce
the fact.
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It is amazing what an amount of congenial work

the principal of these.two witnesses has had thrust
upon him since the opening of our last Synod. One
would think his labors as the effective Chairman of
the Committee of Discipline, the recognized lever of
the work against Mr. Stuart, and the most promi-
nent member of Synod's commission at Philadelphia.
were Herculean enough to have spared him the call to
be the Atlas to bear up the great weight of the Key-
stonePresbytery. We do think that if our elders and
people were truthfully informed of the position of the
Presbytery with which they have always been identi-
fied they would not consent to be led into any divisive
measures.

Consider, Dear Brethren, whether it is true that
the resolution of Presbytery. quoted above amounts
to "secession from the Church, and total rejection of
the authority of Synod" ?

Dr. Douglas claims it does. He ignores all the offi-
cers of PreAvtery : calling a special meeting with-
out any application to the Moderator, or Clerk of
Presbytery to issue the call, wilich is therule of',ourBook'of Discipline.

We claim that the single objectionable clause`in
the above resolution must be interpreted consistent,-
1.7with the limitations ofthe preamble. and expressdeclarations in the resolution.

Does not,the preamble confine the suspending .act
tothe-simple' action 'of Synod in regard to Mr.
Stuart? And 'does not the resolution" 'explicitly, and'
in every form of expression declare the'.Presbytery's
continuance in our Churel, ,and; lOyalty to • all her
laws and principles?

All that Presbytery meant then, was a " solenanprotest against Synod's unworthy action "—a refnsal
to co-operate with Synod in harrying out her meas-
ures of discipline, according to the/Stuart precederit,
and a, purpose not to send delegates to Synod, Until
the measures complained of were repealed, or. new
light was reached. The writer does not advocate •the
wisdom oftheresults Presbytery reached,: pr the logi-
cal coherency.of the paper adopted. But he does claimthat a fair interpretation ofthe action of F'resbytery
precludes Dr. Douglas' ,charge :that it was an act. of
secession, and take away all ground 'for calling or
constituting another Presbytery. ••, •

Again, it is to be;presumed that ifany of our' el-
ders, or congregations identify themselves , with the
Presbytery proposed to beraised byDr.,Douglas and,others, they will be suchas are conscientious aboutthe divine appointment of the Book of Psalms, to be
exclusively used in the 'praise of God. Btifit is wor-
thy of your consideration; dear brethren, that Dr:
Douglas does not well represent your views. I be-
lieve he will,agree with me in the statement that he.
has never committed himself on that4nestion: i He
bad 'affirmed more than once over his own signature,.
his readiness to join either the Old', or New . School
Presbyterian Church. He introduced themotioninto our Presbytery at Austintown to, chdlage our
law against the use of hymns, and advoeitedlit-with
all the eloquence of sincerity, and assured Us atPree-
bytery on the 15th of June, that he had wantedthat
motion to prevail. And although he prosecuted Mr.
Stuart to the end on the ground that hehad violated
the law 'Of the Church, he made no concealment of
the fact, that it was solely the law of the Church,
and no reference to the law of Christ, that' controlled'
him in the whole of the' process. ; '

.

I admire the frankness with; which, Dr. Douglas.
avows his freedom from: conscientious convictions on
this subject of Psalmody. I far prefer that to themeanness which leads some to prate of.Consciencewhere none exists. But it is proper: o Mention. these,facts as Showink the character of the Dactor'S claimsto' be the championof, the exclusive theory -of,Psalmody. ;

I will mention one more consideratiowdear breth-ren, which should weigh with:you,to slay quietly inyour place ..in connection with the; Pid Pittsburg
resbytery, It is this., you opuiot 'do otherwise,'

causing 'division and, it:in:tiny,instances) nunYOUr congregations. ,•: ' - -

;the writer;kneW the character of hie' Chtircli'Well'
enough, to say in' Synod, 'that the cOuree Ith`e was ,
pursuing would be the signal of disintegration ;and
hopeless confusions through.all onr,:bonnds.: The re-
sult sadly confirms the prediction.And 'now he thinks ,heknowscOlfCeion ofthe Pittsburg ;PresbYtery well' enough' o .41.) thatthere is not a' living" acingregAtibb in our boinda,in which a majority , would vote 'to" adhere
to Synod in the present caiisis; as!against •the Pitts-
burg Presbytery: °cu./people:might not be able •to
explain why, with all their loyalty to Synod, theyi
would hesitate to take Buell a .Note.,. The real reasonis, that just in the present,pOatnie, of affairs the im-port of such a resolution would be felt to hd,
approve of and support SynOdin the excr onaninnieatiOnof .Mr. Stuart, and in the direction to' all. the subor-
dinate courts toainsheathethfi knife, affer..th& same
example." Against, suchan erection.of the guillcitinetheir holier feelings revolt, howeyer they may hebackward abotit accnratply defining theic,, objec-tions.

The only result'of `ail attempt to'carry Our peop.lein 4thisay would be;;io'ilaish the standard of'di*.sion andhostility in, elf our congregations, and' to
hasten the death ,of our , Church, so. hopefullY•hew:inby the late Synod in: Pittsburg:,

Closing, de.ar, brethren, I. leave with you Paul'sadvice to'the: Oulitians, Stand fasVthierefore in theliberty wherewith Christ likh made unfree,,and benot entangled again with the yoke of bondage.''July 14, 1868. '0 '

gpstial gotitto.
. •The Gospel for thePeople.b.illidelphia Tract andMission Society, orgitnize,al,, ,Sept.,l/27,., Office,- 3334 Chestnut S.t.The 213th Union Meeting will be held at the Milestown BaptistChurch on Sabbathmorning, August gdi at 1.01i6o'clock.' 'Severaladdresses willbe made. Public invited.

:Jog. Et. gcultirrThitAiteni.

the.What is hMatter with You 9--
This is the familiar 'quest on'pu o every n many,cases the answer is, "I donit know eltactly; hut,' don't feel,Weill",

Look at the countenance of the man or woman who makes, thisreply, and you: will generally Odd' thirtithe eyesare generitilk'dulland lustreless, the complexion sallow, tlm,clreeks flaccid, sett ,the.whole expression of the face dejecteh: 'lnterrogate themore closely, and 3 ,011,Wi1l discover that 'OCUSITIPATION.,qh-e resultofa disordered stomach and a torpid liyer Is.at the bottom or themischief. "That's what's the matter." 'Wertiever has exPeriencedthe effects of TA.A,RA-A- 160.
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER. APERIENT

-in such cases, need not be told to 'recommend it as a remedy.TARRANT& CO., Wholesitte Iltirg,gists, 278 GreenWich and 100Warren Streets, New York; sole proprietors,'
.
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i ' TOILET-S OAP S , :'

.BATO,HE•LOEqS KAIB DYE,
This splendid Hair Dye ie the best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, iiistaritaheous; no disepoint-
meet; no ridiculous tints; remedies 'the ill effects of bad dyes,
nvigorates and leaves the Hair' soft and beautiful black or brown
Sold by all .Druggists and Perfumers ;, and properlY applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street, NewYork- jan3o-ly

"
•

S'HE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS '
"

THE PLTCHITTENT METALLIC COLD AIR AND. . •

- AIR-TIGHT CHAMpER • '
Which he guarantees to preserve the deceased for any length of
time. NO ice to the Lidy. "

N. B:Every requisite for funerals, NOW* Coffins and Caskets,likewise.the CircularBeat Ends Caskets,,with no joints at either
end,,closed hy meansof lock and hinge&oi;serevic• •• ' '

JOHN. GOOD, Undertaker
july3o • • • • - 921 SPRUCE, Si., Phila..

PURE 1,.-------,-----=---- II
OD, MUDDYPare blood may be c

Impure blood to

WATERyou .....-e, to pare water, and Imp
muddy water. If

continue the proc ees nnu-i,
plood passes through all parte 0,

,r ,titr with thick mud. Blood
through muslin you soil

nourishes and cleanses the parts
leaves more or less dirt behind it.—l3s7.i if P 44 and pure it
divine wanted, because they are made iirph.- If impure it
humors out oftbebody, and they never fail. ‘III/#ll ate the me-
fula, even of forty years' standing; they have cu.* take dirty
matism when the patient had not walked for four 30;ftie acit: 1lysia. wherethe legs had lost their power of movement‘aiberp.
teen years. The evidence in these cases gannet be dispiftrit
theie a town in the world where sush evidence exists not,

BRANDIMEH'S PIIII3 have been much used there we know that encl.
evidence can be found.

But be sure and seeupon each boa my name in the Government
stamp, in white Letters.

B. Bantenarrn, Brandreth House, New York.
Sold by all druggiete. j31.6 lm

BOOKS
FOIVSABBAT .11 SCHOOLS.

In the prosecution' ofthe gFeat work of Evangelization by print-
edreligious truth,,the ,

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
has published over 400chotee-aud valuable books for Children and
Youth; believing these are unsurpassed in the pciriity of their
morattafte•afidEvetigelical religions character, and -that a Wider
circulation of them would result in. still greatet..good, they will
hereafterbe offered to" •

Sid 13,8,ft TA. 5 tfirQ 6.-t 5
•

at a deduction of.zwzarrt,PEß CENT. from the catalogue prices when
tzar tioiLazii worth or more are purehaSed at onetime. .

The choicest books of other publishers, suitable for Sabbath-
schools, will be furnished on the most favorable terms. "

-
' H..N. THISSELL

. ,

1210 Chestnut Street Prhilaeteg.

R.EMO V A L
FROM

..
, .N. E. Corner of. Seventh-and 'Walnut Ms:

908,.WAL,N714 STREBT,

0-,.• T-HOMPSONf
-9'

filyites,yourSttengon,te the :above change of location, and BO•
licits.your patronage, Choice and tiensonable material always on

WESTON &BROTHER

900
..Altelir STREE2

PHILADELPHIA,•
~?;, gp.r, just„received a ,Ikandsome assarpnent of..
SPRING. AND: SIMMER; GOODS--

for Gentlemeit'S wear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the publicieneially., • • • •

A, suPeiloi gartheici ata isasOnabbli • ' ' • • •

' '"SATISFACTION 'OI3XItAIiTEED. • '•

aPrtlYri ' ' ' • . • •! ' •

J. & F CA:DMUS-
per MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

MANUFACTURERS AEI? DEALERS IN

DOtEMOINES3
111,1F,NKSJJANPET EARAND VALISES..

L'adiee Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books iagreat

• , • I - var tetY' •

TrYL E
Ft/Ik 'CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and .Shoes
The only place in the City-'where

,al. ,the Leadink of Fine
Goodi may ,12e, o*iiixted.PRICES FIX.-ED AT ,LOW.FIGURES.
BARTLETT;

ga SOUTH SIXTHSTREET,
m26-tf _ABOVE CHiglIN

GE`NE$'.A•$ GRANT'
Ia ouraholcel

. •

JT. .Aiir 'EOM: J . % HEADLEY'S Life ofhim
the one:: the people are buyingas the
Amost reliable and for style;and finish

,eoboe:pi-sr extant;.' being also accompa-
cd by ;the Life of Hun. SchuylerColfax,
hich is g&en es a premium to every
tbseriber.F.tfew morefirst.classArgento
'anted., Wu pay the largest commis-
Sub,' arid ll3ffe'r extra' inducemenie this

Send fcir specimen pages and terms
' A. H, HUBBARDI Publisher,

400 '-ehestnu t,

•• • -

• 0 ,TO. DYE, OR :NOT.- TO :DYE P

f•+. THAT lE THE QUERY:: -

If4otti heirbgray orred, then hear 'Ye, Bear ye!

Dee CHRISTADORO'S DYE; and none will jeerye.

'I:PENNSYLVANIA IeLITARY ACADEMY, CHESTED, DELA-
-IL 'WARE COUNTY, PA. TheSeveiith Annual Session of this
Academy commences

THURSDAY, SRPTE M HER .3

Thebuildings are new and complete in all their appointments.
The department or Mathematics and Civil Engineering is coti-

dueted-by a West Point graduate, of high scientific attainments;
the Classical and English departments, by competent and experi-
enced o'4:deism:lra and instructors. Careful attention is given to the
moral and religious culture'of Cadets.

For Circulars, apply to JAMESH ORNE,Esq., No626 CHEST-
NUT St.; to T. B. PETERSON, Esq., No. 306 CHESTNUT Street,
or to Col. THEO. lITATT,-Preiddeut P. H. A. •

r ,

/V-

-:.r4 Fourth and Arch) ..,„

KEEP A STOCK OF DRY' GOODS ADAPTED TO THE DAILY
, .• WANTS. )F FAMILIES.'

LANGE.STOCK OF SHAWLS.
' LACE POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
.WHITE GOODS IN FULL'VARIETY.

. BLACK. GOODS OF ALL GRADES.
'STEEL AND-GRAY'GOODS.
SILK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED.' .
CLOTH DEPARTMENT. NEW ASSORTMENT.
DRESS GOOWDEPARTMENT, FRESH STOLE;,
sTAA,LE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.

"HOSIERY; GLOVES, HDKES., -LACES,-U. -

WYERS' BOARDINFOR,GSCHOOFOR,YOUNGBENAT AND BoysZEST CI-LESTER, PA.
The Scholastic rear of 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.Corps of instructors, fall, able, and experienced. Send for a
italogue.w iiii-",am F. Wyers A.MTue. '

f I fPrincipal and Proprietor.Chestizzlftiil:rfyor Clergytnen'a sons, or for young___________

27 tullesby Bait to Philattellphttt.

• ...inapt -Femaleand Day School (thirtjt! SeminarySept. 1111, loi.4r•••Pirr.dr.
•Particulars from Circu larr %46. 1--will re.open their Boarding

COTTAGE NitsAreet.
iyul 2.2 i

.
. ...

. . poirl4, R 17-
This Institution is located on the Philadelphia a - "":

road, two hours' ride from Philadelphia. The next %.i
will open on Tuesday, September B.' The number of i,h,,:
limited, few Institutions combine greater advantageeN:„
tion, Instruction, and Personal Supervision. .3

Board and `fultionin English Branches fur Forty Weeks, sat.
For Circulars address "..:

Jyl6 3m. Rev. JOHN MOORE, Principal,

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR BOYS,
1413 Locust S rest,

EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH, A.M., Principal.
Pupils prepared far

BustarEss or mon chrArtrintio IN COLLEGE.
Circulars may be obtained at Lee & Walker's, 722 Chestnut st.,

or at 1228 Chestantst., or by iiddressing Box 2811 P.
Next Sessionbegins' :

. .

SEPTEMBER lAa tane
jy2 am

Oakland Female Institute,
Norristown Pa.

Fall Session commences Sept. 15th.
The course of itistefietion embraces all the studies ofa thoroughEnglish and polite education. Board and Tuition in Englishbranches for the scholastic year 91.40 weeks, s26u. Some of the

advantages claimed for the Institution are ease of access, beautyand healthfulness,excellence and variety of educational apparatus,
mature exPerience of teachers and professors. thoroughness of in-struction, comfort of domestic arrangements and reasonableness of
charges.

For circulars with particulate, address - •

jy9 3m 7. RIRR RALSTON, 'Principal.•

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER DAILE OP TOE,

SYNOD OP GENEVA
This is a Christian. Home, and a fully chartered .and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most tlairough and ex-
tensive course of Study in COLLEGIATE,ECLECTIC, or ACA-DEMIC Departments.

TERNS:

Whole expense of Tuition including. Classics and Modern Lan-guages, with.board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l6O per half
yearly session.. ' '

A.o.4rpa,.

'REV: A. W. COWLES, AD., President.
junell- f.

Tusearora, Female. Seminary.
Thiswellknown school is heautifiilly situated in the country.

ThaeArdilke'cif study is thorough and extensive; taught by,expert
eeccd snitcoripetent teachers: Siiperioi,advantages are afforded

• ratating.
The FALL SESSION will open the SECOND OFSEKTEMBER

and,coetinue Sessioefixteen
; •,, , —IFE,11111181: -

For Boarding, Fornishcd Room, Tuition, Fnel, and Washing, $BB
ApPlicapts please address

J.. ,WALKEk-PATTERSON, ' Principal,
Academia, Jrmiata Co„ Pa.tuay2B•ly.

,FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINAItY,
,•. PREDERICIt., MD.,

• Phiseising full'Collegiati PoWer, will commence its

TWENTYIXTH. SC EOLASTIC 'yEAR.
The:First Monday,,in September.

Board and Tuition in the English Department $250per scholastic
year. For Catalogues, Arc.. address

• 2:54yr Rev. THOMAS` M.dANN, A. M., President.

CLASSICAL FRENCH & ENGLISH
SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

B. Kendall, A. M.
Principal.

23-ti .

Ingham University,
LE

•
BOY GENESES COUNTY, N..

THE 94th .Yeitr of this institution, for the Education of young
ladies in thevarious departments of Science and Art, will open

. . .

SEPTEMBER 10TH, I$6S,
•

With special impioyements in school and family arrangements
TElt2O3. MODERATE. 'For catalogues, address, Rev. W. L. PAR-.
SONS DA, Secretary. july2.3-3mos.

BRAINERP INSTITUTE,
Cranberry, New Jersey.

REV, ELIAS S. SCHENCK A. M PRINCIPAL.
A Military.Boarding School of the best class for the training of

lads of 10.to 18; to become enlightened energetic, Christianmen—-
for college or.business . .Equipments and Gymnasium complete.
Terns moderate. Send for a circular. B gins SEPTEMBER7th.

MALE TEACHERaus principal,and a female as assistant
wanted for a Seminary near Philadelphia. Please give ad-

dress and reference. • Addre.s "Seminary,'. office of American
Presbyterian, 1334 Chestnutstreet. july3o4t

CHILDREN.—AII parents should understand that children's
shoes, with metal tips, will wearat least three times as long es those
without: The new Siher tit, is 'deoldedly. ornamental, and is being
extensively used on children's flrst•class shoes. Sold everywhere.

,13 ,16 4t
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.

Picture business. Very profitable. No risk.. Seventeen specimen
pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 cts.; twice as many,30 Os.

MANSON LANG,
94 ColombiaSt., N. Y. City.jalyl6 4t

.nr?Yr:ra aSleijTVlllelfrioAd .TnATSpringl,Vt. jy6

Burnett's Cocoaine,
• ' A PERFECT KAM-DRESSING:

l'br Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, and rendering it dark
and glossy.

No other compound poeFeises the peonliar properties which so
exactly suit the various minditions of the human hair. It if the
Best and Cheapest: HAIR-DRESSING in the world.
july30-4 w. For Sale by all Druggists.


